
UA RFI - September 3, 2021 

UA/UNAC Negotiations 2021 

To:  United Academics AAUP/AFT Local 4996 

From:  The University of Alaska 

Re:  Information Request for Fall 2021 UA/UNAC CBA Negotiations 
 

1. A copy of all contracts and the total dollar amount paid for fees/wages and other expenses 

(including, for example, transportation, lodging, per diem, contractual, supplies, equipment) 

for each consultant engaged by UNAC for each of the fiscal years FY2017, FY2018, 

FY2019, FY2020, and FY2021. 

 

2. The total dollar amount spent on fees/wages and other expenses (including, for example, 

transportation, lodging, per diem, contractual, supplies, equipment) by UNAC for each legal 

service, outside counsel, and legal consultation (including retainers) for each of the fiscal 

years FY2017, FY2018, FY2019, FY2020, and FY2021, and including expenditures related 

to grievances and arbitrations involving UA members. 

 

3. The total dollar amount spent on fees/wages and expenses including, for example, 

transportation, lodging, per diem, supplies, equipment) by UNAC for each UNAC staff 

member for each of the fiscal years FY2017, FY2018, FY2019, FY2020, and FY2021, and 

including expenditures related to grievances and arbitrations involving UNAC members. 

 

4. For each of the fiscal years FY2017, FY2018, FY2019, FY2020, and FY2021, the total dollar 

amount spent by UNAC, as well as sub-totals by category, for conference fees, professional 

development, travel for any purpose (including for example transportation, lodging, and per 

diem), and trainings for all UNAC. 

  

5. Referring to the Opening Statement presentation of August 30, 2021 

a. Please provide the underlying data and calculations supporting the statement “UA 

invests 16.4% of Operating Budget in UNAC”.  Note:  it is presumed that the 

statement refers to “faculty who are in the bargaining unit represented by UNAC” 

rather than UNAC itself, as stated – please confirm. 

b. Please provide the underlying data and calculations supporting the statement 

“UNAC generates at least 26% of UA Operating Budget”.  Note:  it is presumed 

that the statement refers to “faculty who are in the bargaining unit represented by 

UNAC” rather than UNAC itself, as stated – please confirm. 

c. Please provide the underlying data and calculations supporting the statement 

“UNAC delivers 68% of UA total Student FTE”.  Note:  it is presumed that the 

statement refers to “faculty who are in the bargaining unit represented by UNAC” 

rather than UNAC itself, as stated – please confirm. 

 

A. In order to minimize the work that this request imposes, we will utilize the same procedure as 

did UNAC in its initial RFI.   

B. If any documents responsive to this request are on publicly accessible websites, please 

simply provide us with the website link. 

C. If any documents responsive to this request are not on publicly available websites, but are 

available in electronic form, please send electronically. 
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D. If any documents responsive to this request are not available in either format listed above, 

please make such documents available for inspection, so that we may determine whether to 

request hard copies. 

E. Please furnish this information as you retrieve it, rather than waiting until everything is 

available before responding. 

F. Please consider this request to be continuing in nature, and furnish any new or updated 

information as it becomes available. We reserve the right to make additional requests, as 

needed. 

G. The above information request should be sent to the following members of the UA 

negotiation team: Tara Ferguson (tlferguson@alaska.edu), Nycolett Rabley 

(ncrabley@alaska.edu), David C. Eisenberg (dce@davidceisenberg.com) 
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